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Abstract 
 
Background/Aim. Small cell lung carcinoma (SCLC) is the 
most aggressive form of lung cancer. Patients with SCLC 
generally appear in a locally advanced or disseminated stage, 
when small biopsies and/or cytological materials are the on-
ly possibility for diagnosis. The aim of this study was to eva-
luate the validity of cytology in the initial diagnosis of 
SCLC, comparing cytological with histological findings of 
small biopsies. Methods. The retrospective study included 
200 patients with cytological diagnosis of SCLC, established 
in the period from 2016 to 2018 based on examination of 
the exfoliative material (sputum), as well as abrasive and as-
piration materials obtained during bronchoscopy. In the 
same act, bronchoscopic materials were taken for cytologi-
cal and histological diagnosis. Cytological materials were 
stained by May Grünwald Giemsa and histological ones us-
ing hematoxylin-eosin and immunohistochemical stains. 
Results. The most frequently sampled materials were: 
transbronchial needle aspiration (TBNA) in 72.2% of the 
patients and bronchial brushing in 18.54% of the patients, 
in the following order: bronchial aspirate in 4.88%, tru-cut 

needle biopsy in 5.37%, and sputum in 2.44% of the pa-
tients. In 91.5% (183/200) of the patients cytological diag-
nosis of SCLC was histopathologically confirmed. Among 
17 patients whose cytological diagnosis of SCLC was not 
confirmed histopathologically, another type of tumor was 
histopathologically proved for 12 (6%) of them: in 6 cases 
non SCLC not otherwise specified, and in each per one squ-
amocellular carcinoma, adenocarcinoma, large cell carci-
noma, mixed tumor (NSCLC with a neuroendocrine com-
ponent), lymphoma and sarcoma. Finally, in five patients 
histological material was false-negative. Conclusion. Cyto-
logical diagnosis of SCLC is a reliable method which yields 
satisfactory accuracy. The best way is to be interpreted in 
conjunction with histology of small biopsies. When only cy-
tological materials are available, in doubtful cases, other 
small round cell tumors, and poorly differentiated NSCLC, 
must be considered in the differential diagnosis. 
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Apstrakt 
 
Uvоd/Cilј. Мikrоcеlulаrni kаrcinоm plućа (МCKP) је 
nајаgrеsivniја fоrmа kаrcinоmа plućа. Bоlеsnici sа МCKP 
sе uglаvnоm јаvlјајu u lоkаlnо uznаprеdоvаlоm ili disеmiо-
vаnоm stаdiјumu, kаdа su mаlе biоpsiје i/ili citоlоški mа-
tеriјаli јеdinа mоgućnоst zа diјаgnоstiku. Cilј rаdа је bio 
prоcеnа vаlidnоsti citоlоgiје u iniciјаlnој diјаgnоstici МCKP, 
upоrеđivаnjеm citоlоških sа histоlоškim nаlаzimа mаlih 
biоpsiја. Меtоdе. Rеtrоspеktivnоm studiјоm оbuhvаćеnо 
је 200 bоlеsnikа, kојimа је u pеriоdu оd 2016. do 2018. go-
dine pоstаvlјеnа citоlоškа diјаgnоzа МCKP, nа tеmеlјu prе-
glеdа еksfоliјаtivnоg mаtеriјаlа (sputum), kао i аbrаzivnog i 
аspirаciоnog mаtеriјаlа dоbiјеnog prilikоm brоnhоskоpiје. 
Brоnhоskоpski mаtеriјаl je u istоm аktu uzimаn zа citоlоšku 
i za histоlоšku diјаgnоstiku. Citоlоški mаtеriјаl bојеn je 

Мay-Grünwald Giemsa, metodom, a histоlоški hematoksi-
lin-eozinom i imunоhistоhеmiјskim bојеnjimа. Rеzultаti. 
Nајčеšćе uzоrkоvаni mаtеriјаli bili su trаnsbrоnhiјаlnа 
iglеnа аspirаciја (ТBNА) kоd 72,2% bоlеsnikа i bris brоnhа 
kod 18,54% bolesnika, a zatim: аspirаt brоnhа kod 4,88%, 
true cut iglеnа biоpsiја kod 5,37% i sputum kod 2,44% bole-
snika. Kоd 183/200 (91,5%) bоlеsnikа citološka diјаgnоzа 
МCKP pоtvrđеnа је pаtоhistоlоški. Оd 17 bоlеsnikа kојimа 
citоlоškа diјаgnоzа МCKP niје pоtvrđеnа pаtоhistоlоški, 
kоd 12 (6%) је pаtоhistоlоškim pregledom dоkаzаn drugi tip 
tumоrа: kоd 6 nеmikrоcеlulаrni kаrcinоm plućа (NМCKP) bеz 
drugе spеcifikаciје, kоd pо јеdnоg bolesnika skvаmоcеlulаrni 
kаrcinоm, аdеnоkаrcinоm, kаrcinоm vеlikih ćеliја, mеšоviti 
tumоr (NМCKP sа nеurоеndоkrinоm kоmpоnеntоm), 
limfоm i sаrkоm, а kod 5 bоlеsnikа sе rаdilо о lаžnо 
nеgаtivnоm histоlоškоm mаtеriјаlu. Zаklјučаk. Citоlоškа 
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diјаgnоstikа МCKP је pоuzdаnа mеtоdа zаdоvоlјаvајućе 
tаčnоsti. Najbolje је da se intеrprеtirа sа histоlоgiјоm mаlih 
biоpsiја. U spоrnim slučајеvimа, kаdа је nа rаspоlаgаnju 
sаmо citоlоški mаtеriјаl, difеrеnciјаlnо diјаgnоstički sе 
mоrајu uzеti u оbzir drugi tumоri mаlih okruglih ćеliја, аli i 
slаbо difеrеntоvаni NМCKP. 

Ključne reči: 
bronhoskopija; pluća, nesitnoćelijski karcinom; 
citološke tehnike; dijagnoza; dijagnoza,  
diferencijalna; histološke tehnike; pluća,  
sitnoćelijski karcinom. 

 

Introduction 

Lung cancer, as the most common type of cancers in the 
world and the leading cause of mortality among all types of 
carcinomas, is a global health problem 1. It is the second 
most common cancer in both men (after prostate cancer) and 
women (after breast cancer) 2. A high percentage of deaths 
from lung cancer is mainly the consequence of the fact that 
the disease is most frequently diagnosed in the advanced 
stage. 

Serbia belongs to the group of the Central and Eastern 
European countries with high rates of morbidity and mortal-
ity, and also with the trend of increasing incidence of lung 
cancer 3, 4. 

Besides advanced age, which is the most important risk 
factor for most cancers, there are a lot of other risk factors 
for lung cancer. Nowadays, it is known that lung carcinoma 
is a multifactorial disease originated from associate effects of 
more risk factors in combination with the individual charac-
teristics of the human organism 5, 6. The main risk factor (in 
85% of patients) is tobacco smoking (active and passive) 6, 7. 

Lung cancer is a clinical, biological and molecular het-
erogeneous disease 8. In the diagnosis of lung cancer, it is es-
sential to separate small cell lung carcinoma (SCLC) from 
non SCLC (NSCLC) because biological differences between 
these two types of lung carcinoma cause different clinical 
course and require different therapeutic modalities. 

NSCLC accounts for 80–85% of lung cancers, among 
which the most common are adenocarcinoma (40%), squamous 
cell carcinoma (25–30%) and large cell carcinoma (5–10%). 
SCLC comprises for 15–20% of lung cancers 8. The develop-
ment of new treatments based on molecular tumor characteris-
tics (molecular targeted therapy and antiangiogenic agents) led 
to the necessity of precise diagnosis of the histopathological type 
in the NSCLC group, and thus, for this group of lung cancers, it 
opened possibility of personalized therapy, depending on histo-
logical diagnosis and molecular tumor status 9, 10. Unlike the 
NSCLC group, treatment of SCLC patients has not changed 
significantly for more than 30 years 11. 

Most patients with SCLC have clinically disseminated 
or extensive disease at the time of diagnosis, when chemo-
therapy without radiation is recommended method of ther-
apy 12. In recent years many efforts have been made to dis-
cover specific therapeutic goals for SCLC. Immunotherapy 
tries to find its place in the treatment of SCLC. Increased 
PD-L1 expression was found in SCLC, underlying potential 
efficacy of anti PD-1/PD-L1 agents 12. 

SCLC is the most aggressive type of lung cancers with 
a five-year and a 10-year survival rate of about 10% and 5%, 
respectively 13. Due to clinical behaviour, systemic nature 

and good response to chemotherapy and radiotherapy, it is 
important to distinguish SCLC from other types of lung car-
cinomas 6, 14. 

It is believed that SCLC cells are most likely derived 
from stem cells of the bronchial epithelium, which undergoes 
partial differentiation to neuroendocrine cells in the process 
of neoplastic transformation 14. 

At about 5% to 30% of SCLC, a non small cell compo-
nent can be found, and those are combined SCLC. Most of-
ten it is a component of squamous cell carcinoma, adenocar-
cinoma, and large cell carcinoma 15, 16. 

The diversity and complexity of the lung tumor histo-
genesis led to the need for their classification as precisely as 
possible. Over time, with new knowledge, the classification 
of lung tumors has also changed. The latest classification of 
lung tumors according to the World Health Organization 
(WHO) is based not only on the great progress in genetics, 
immunohistochemistry and lung cancer therapy, but also on 
the fact that about two thirds (70%) of lung cancers are es-
tablished on samples of small biopsies and cytological sam-
ples, due to the disseminated or extensive disease at presen-
tation 17. 

Patients with SCLC are mainly presented in a locally 
advanced or disseminated stage, when small biopsies and/or 
cytology materials are the only possibility for diagnosis. 
Concordance of lung cancer diagnosis based on cytological 
materials compared to resectional or autopsy material ranges 
from 94%–100%, and concordance of bronchoscopic cyto-
logical material and small biopsies up to 97.4% 13, 18. 

From small biopsies, it is possible to obtain multiple cuts 
which allow additional cytochemical and immunocytochemical 
staining in unclear cases, when the diagnosis can not be estab-
lished based on the review of hematoxylin-eosin (HE) stained 
sections. This type of aid is largely not possible in cytodiagnos-
tics. Cytological preparations are commonly stained only by one 
method, Papanicolaou or Romanowsky, so diagnosis is estab-
lished exclusively on the basis of cell morphology. The question 
arises now is how much cytological diagnosis is reliable, that is, 
how much we can rely on well-known and defined cytological 
criteria in the diagnosis of SCLC. 

The aim of this study was to evaluate the validity of cy-
tology in the initial SCLC diagnosis by comparing cytologi-
cal with histological findings of small biopsies. 

Methods 

Study design 

In this retrospective study, the cytological diagnosis of 
SCLC established during a two-year period (January 2016 to 
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December 2017) was correlated with a histopathological di-
agnosis. 

The cytological diagnosis was based on the examination 
of the exfoliative material (sputum) as well as the abrasive 
and aspiration materials obtained during bronchoscopy. The 
materials were taken in the same act for the cytological 
[bronchial aspirate and bronchial brushing, transbronchial 
needle aspiration (TBNA) of mediastinal or hilar lymph 
nodes, imprint of bioptic material], as well as for the histopa-
thological diagnosis (TBNA, transbronchial and endobron-
chial biopsy). For both types of diagnostics, the material was 
also obtained by percutaneous needle biopsy. 

The cytological and histological diagnoses were estab-
lished separately and independently in the Department of Cy-
tology and the Pathology Department of the Institute of Pa-
thology and Forensics Medicine of the Military Medical 
Academy (MMA) in Belgrade, Serbia. 

The bronchoscopy was performed in the Department of 
Interventive Pulmology at the Clinic for Pulmonary Disease 
of the MMA, Belgrade, Serbia. The bronchoscopic material 
was taken after a short analgosedation during video broncho-
scopy (Olympus BF260, aspirate and bronchial brushing), 
while TBNA and transbronchial biopsy (histological needle, 
19 G, crocodile forceps-type Machida) for both types of di-
agnostics, was performed during rigid bronchoscopy (Karl 
StorzGmbH&Co.KG, Tuttlingen, Germany). Percutaneous 
needle biopsy was done with tru-cut needle under the control 
of computed tomography. 

Material processing 

The cytological material was air-dried and stained with 
May-Grünwald-Giemsa (MGG). For histological analysis, 
the material was processed in the usual manner (fixation in 
4% formaldehyde, routine process of incorporation into par-
affin and cutting to cuts of thickness of 4 μm). The histopa-
thological diagnosis of SCLC was first performed on materi-
als stained with HE, and then, in order to confirm the diag-
nosis, immunohistochemical staining was carried out with 
chromogranin, sinaptofizin, thyroid transcription factor-1 
(TTF-1), cytokeratin 8 (CK8), and neuron-specific enolase 
(NSE). 

Cytological criteria for diagnosing SCLC/suspected 
SCLC 

The cytological diagnosis of SCLC was established if 
individual cells and/or group of cells were found with subse-
quent morphological characteristics: nuclear size about 1.5–3 
nuclei of small lymphocytes with fine structure of uniformly 
distributed chromatin without visible nucleolus, scant cyto-
plasm with high nucleo-cytoplasmatic ratio, well developed 
nuclear molding. The main criteria were the absence of the 
nucleolus and the presence of nucleus molding (Figure 1). 
The suspicion of SCLC was set if the diagnostic material was 
scant: if it contained a very small number of cells that had 
these morphological characteristics with or without the pre-
sence of the crash phenomenon, and if in addition to the mi-

crocellular component that prevailed, there was also a suspi-
cion of a nonmicrocellular component. 

 

 
Fig. 1 – Transbronchial needle aspiration finding points 
out cytology of small cell lung carcinoma: cluster of cells 
with finely granular and uniformly distributed 
chromatin, absence of nucleoli, nuclear molding and 
scant cytoplasm (May-Grünwald-Giemsa, ×1000). 

Statistical analysis 

The data were statistically processed using descriptive 
statistics for the age of patients [mean value ± standard 
deviation (SD)], and the Student's t-test and Mann-Whitney 
test, for the evaluation of statistical significance of certain 
parameters (at the level of p < 0.05). Analyses were 
performed with the computer program IBM SPSS 20 and 
Microsoft Office Excel 200. 

The unit of analysis was a patient. For statistical analy-
sis, a finding suspected of SCLC was considered positive. 

Results 

Over a two-year period, out of a total of 3,773 patients, 
5,277 samples of materials for cytological diagnosis of lung 
lesions and/or hilar and mediastinal lymphadenopathies were 
taken. There were 3,600 (68.22%) benign and 1,237 
(23.44%) malignant samples; 164 (3.1%) of the samples 
were suspicious to malignancy. Atypical cells were found in 
59 (1.12%) of the samples, whereas 217 (4.12%) of the sam-
ples were not representative for the analysis. 

Out of a total of 1,237 malignant cytological samples 
taken from 926 patients, in 222 samples taken from 200 
(21.59%) of the patients, diagnosis of SCLC/suspected for 
SCLC was established. They were the subject of this retro-
spective study. There were 140 (68.3%) men and 65 (31.7%) 
women with a mean age (± SD) of 63.41 ± 11.3 (34–84) 
years. There was neither statistically significant difference 
between the number of men and women (p = 0.317), nor be-
tween the age of male and female patients (p = 0.352). 

Depending on the localization of lesions in the lungs, 
hilum of the lungs or the mediastinum, as well as the clinical 
condition of the patient, one or more types of material were 
sampled. In 18 (8.78%) of the patients, the diagnosis of 
SCLC was made in several different types of materials, and 
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in 187 (91.22%) only in one type of material. The most fre-
quently sampled materials were TBNA in 148 (72.2%) of the 
patients, followed by bronchial brushing in 38 (18.54%) of 
the patients, and then bronchial aspirate in 10 (4.88%), tru-
cut needle biopsy in 11 (5.37%), and sputum in 5 (2.44%) of 
the patients (Figure 2). 

 

 
Fig. 2 – Types of the most frequently sampled cytological 

material for diagnosis of small cell lung carcinoma. 
 
Among total of 200 patients, 184 (92.0%) had a cyto-

logical diagnosis of SCLC and 16 (8%) were susceptible to 
SCLC (cytologically positive). In 183 (91.5%) of the pa-
tients, SCLC diagnosis was confirmed histopathologically. 
There was no statistically significant difference in the num-

ber of patients with established diagnosis of SCLC between 
cytology and histopathology (p = 0.068). 

Cytological diagnosis of SCLC was not con-
firmed histopathologically in 17 (8.5%) of the patients. In 12 
of them, the other type of tumor was diagnosed: in 6 patients 
NSCLC not otherwise specified (NOS), and in another 6 pa-
tients squamous cell carcinoma, adenocarcinoma, large cell 
carcinoma (LCC), mixed tumor (NSCLC with neuroendo-
crine component), lymphoma and sarcoma, each per one. In 
histopathological material of 5 patients, no malignant but be-
nign changes (inflammation, fibrosis) were revealed. Those 
were the cases of falsely negative histopathological findings. 

Review of five misdiagnosed SCLC from 2017 was 
made by two cytologists. In 3 cases both cytologists con-
firmed the initial cytologic diagnosis of SCLC or suspected 
SCLC (Figure 3, a-c), and in 2 cases the initial diagnosis was 
not confirmed and NSCLC was diagnosed (Figure 3d, and 
Figure 4, a, b). 

In Figure 3, a-c, cells had round nucleus without visible 
nucleolus, scant cytoplasm with high nucleo-cytoplasmatic 
ratio and prominent nuclear molding, but histopathological 
diagnosis was lymphoma, sarcoma and NSCLC-NOS. 

Figure 3d shows the group of cells with increased cyto-
plasm which lacks definite borders, absence of clear nucleus 
molding, cell overlap and three-dimensionality; histopa-
thological diagnosis was NSCLC, most probably adenocar-
cinoma. 

 

 a)      b) 

 c)             d) 
Fig. 3 – Cases with misdiagnosed small cell carcinoma: a) parafollicular T cell lymphoma [transbronchial needle 
apiration (ТBNА), May-Grünwald-Giemsa (MGG), ×1000]; b) nondifferentiated sarcoma (ТBNА, MGG, ×1000); 

c) non small cell lung carcinoma (not otherwise specified – high grade) (tru-cut, MGG ×1000); d) non small cell lung 
carcinoma, most probably adenocarcinoma (TBNA, МGG, ×400). 
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Fig. 4 – Case with misdiagnosed small cell carcinoma: two groups of cells in the same sample  

of bronchial brushing; nonkeratinizing squamous cell carcinoma intraepithelial basaloid type,  
with microinvasion (May-Grünwald-Giemsa, ×1000). 

 
 

Figure 4 are cytological samples of one patient. The 
groups of cells in Figure 4 belongs to the same sample 
(bronchial brushing). On the other hand, while the group of 
cells in Figure 4 (left) is poorly differentiated and morpho-
logically meet the criteria for SCLC, another group of cells 
on the same sample (Figure 4, right) is characteristic for squ-
amocellular differentiation (large tumor cells with central, ir-
regular hyperchromatic nuclei and abubdant cytoplasm, gaps 
between cells and distinct cell borders). On a bioptic sample 
taken in the same act, histopathological diagnosis of nonke-
ratinized squamous cell carcinoma, basaloid type – intraepi-
thelial with microinvasion, was established. 

Figure 5 presents a smear of transcarineal puncture per-
formed in the same patient after a month. In the background 
of necrosis and cellular debris there are tumor cells with a 
clear morphology of keratinized squamous cell carcinoma 
(mostly isolated bizarre shapes cells with hyperchromatic or 
pyknotic nuclei and keratinized cytoplasm). In the material 
taken in the same act for histopathological analysis, there 
was no tumor tissue. 

 

 
Fig. 5 – Squamous cell lung carcinoma with 

keratinization (transcarinal puncture, May-Grünwald-
Giemsa, ×200). 

 
 

Discussion 

In patients with lung carcinoma, the only significant 
tumor parameters affecting the therapeutic procedure are the 
type of malignancy and stage of illness 19. 

Since two thirds of patients with lung cancer are present 
in advanced stages when the cancer is unresectable, the deci-
sion on therapy is made on the basis of small biopsies and/or 
cytological samples obtained with less invasive methods, 
which are the primary method of diagnosis for the majority 
of lung cancer patients 10, 20. Due to different therapeutic ap-
proaches and different prognoses, the first step in the diagno-
sis of lung carcinoma is the separation of SCLC from 
NSCLC. 

Previous research has shown that the accuracy in differ-
entiation between SCLC and NSCLC in cytologic diagnosis 
ranges from 94–100%, with a mean error rate of 9% (range 
0% to 33%) for SCLC, and 2% (1–7%) for NSCLC, in com-
parison with resectional or autopsy samples 21. 

The accuracy of SCLC diagnosis on cytologic samples 
is similar to that achieved with small biopsies, that is, suffi-
ciently high to start with treatment 19. The most recent study 
by Li et al. 23, based on a comparative analysis of the diag-
nostic value of cytology and histology taken during the same 
bronchoscopic procedure, concluded that the value of cytol-
ogy (bronchial brushing and TBNA) was superior to histol-
ogy (small biopsy stainded with HE and immunohistochemi-
cally) 4. 

Of the former 20–25%, today the percentage of patients 
with SCLC has dropped to around 14–15%, probably due to 
a reduced number of smokers 6, 23. However, in the examined 
two-year period, the percentage of patients with SCLC diag-
nosed in our hospital is still high (22.03%). There was nei-
ther statistically significant difference by sex nor by age be-
tween male and female patients. SCLC is an older age dis-
ease, but among our patients there were ones younger than 
40, the youngest was only 34 years old. The mean age of our 
patients was 63.41 and it is not different from the mean age 
of patients with SCLC in similar studies 24, 25. 
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The most common sampled cytological material in our 
patients was TBNA lymph node number 7, which is under-
standable, since SCLC was mainly positioned centrally and 
submucosally, and in almost all patients the disease was ex-
tended to surrounding lymph nodes at the time of diagnosis. 
Tru-cut needle biopsy was done only in those cases where 
diagnostic material could not be obtained by any other methods. 

In our study, the concordance between cytology and 
histology (bioptic samples) was 91.5%, slightly higher than 
in similar studies like tose of Sakr et al. 26 (83%) and Miličić 
et al. 24 (76%), but slightly less than Delgado et al. 19 (96%). 

The disagreement between cytological and histological 
diagnosis was found in 17 (8.5%) of our patients. Of this 
number, 12 (6%) was a histopathologically proven NSCLC or 
another type of tumor, confirmed by immunohistochemistry. 

Unlike our results, and those of Miličić et al. 24 who found 
disagreement between cytology and histology in 12/50 (23%) of 
the patients in similar investigation of the value of cytology in 
SCLC diagnosis, and Sakr et al. 26, who found incorrect cyto-
logical diagnoses of SCLC in 1/11 (9%) of the cases, Delgado et 
al. 19 in their study, comparing the accuracy of fine-needle aspi-
ration cytology in the diagnosis of SCLC with the diagnosis of 
other lung malignancies, did not have any interpretative error. 
However, in their study, 221 patients had 242 fine-needle aspira-
tion cytology, and all 18 (7%) of the smears interpreted as 
SCLC were correctly diagnosed, which is a far smaller number 
of patients with SCLC than in our study. 

Rewiew of five misdiagnosed SCLC from 2017, found 
two cases with a clear interpretive error, that is, the wrong 
classification of the tumor type. In one case (Figure 3d), it is 
obvious that morphology and cell architecture did not satisfy 
cytological criteria for SCLC, in other words, it indicated 
NSCLC. But in another case, in the same sample (bronchial 
brushing), besides the groups of poorly differentiated cells 
(Figure 4, left) there are also other groups of cells with the 
clear squamocellular differentiation (Figure 4, right). On a 
bioptic sample, the histopathological diagnosis of nonkerati-
nized squamous cell carcinoma, basaloid type – intraepithe-
lial with microinvasion, was established. After a month, the 
cytological finding of a transcarineal puncture performed in 
the same patient, revealed a clear morphology of keratinized 
squamous cell carcinoma, but the histopathological material was 
negative for malignancy. This case represents an interpreta-
tive error of a cytologist who overlooked a clear nonmicro-
cellular component in the bronchial brushning, as well as a 
limitation of small biopsies that represent only a small part of 
the tumor tissue. It was clear from the cytological sample ob-
tained by transcarineal puncture, that it was a keratinized, 
most likely invasive squamous cell carcinoma, which could 
not be confirmed histopathologically, as histological sample 
was false negative. 

However, in Figure 3, a-c, the morphology of cells and 
the manner of clustering were such, that SCLC could not be 
excluded only on the basis of morphological criteria, which 
was also a cytological diagnosis, but pathology revealed 
lymphoma, sarcoma and NSCLC-NOS. 

In cytological samples, malignant lymphomas are pre-
sented mainly as uniform individual cells, usually with pre-

sent lymphoglandular bodies. Lymphatic cells, depending on 
the type of lymphoma can have clearly visible nucleolus, and 
phenomena of nucleus molding, typical for the SCLC is lack-
ing. However, in cytological samples, occasionally, tissue 
fragments or cellular grouping with nucleus molding phe-
nomena can also be obtained, which can objectively lead to 
the misinterpretation in terms of SCLC, as it happened in our 
case (Figure 3a). 

The main diagnostic problem in our study was to dis-
tinguish SCLC form NSCLC-NOS, and in a study of Miličić 
et al. 24, from squamous cell carcinoma and adenocarcinoma. 
These authors also had an incorrect diagnosis of SCLC in 
sarcoma. Domagała-Kulawik et al.9 had similar difficulties in 
differentiating SCLC from undifferentiated, anaplastic 
NSCLC, and Delgado et al. 19 from poorly differentiated 
squamous cell carcinoma and large cell carcinoma. 

In the material obtained by fine needle aspiration, Ren-
shaw et al. 27 studied cytological characteristics of those cas-
es of SCLC which are most often incorrectly classified as 
NSCLC. They concluded that this was mostly often the case 
with those SCLC that had some NSCLC characteristics, such 
as increased amounts of cytoplasm, or the presence of para-
nuclear blue bodies and/or some architectural features such 
as pseudoglandular or squamous cell grouping. 

Sturgis et al. 28, studying the cytomorphologic features 
useful for separating SCLC from NSCLC in the bronchial 
brushing and aspirate, found that the three most sensitive and 
specific cytomorphologic features traditionally used to sepa-
rate SCLC from NSCLC are nucleus molding, finely granu-
lated chromatin, and scant delicate cytoplasm. However, they 
also found that some features which are classically associ-
ated with certain types of neoplasms, e.g. 3-dimensional 
groups with nuclear overlapping in lung adenocarcinoma, 
were also noted in SCLC (they noted 3-dimensional tumor 
fragments in 73% and nuclear overlap in 53% of SCLC cas-
es). These studies have shown that SCLC may have some cy-
tological features of NSCLC, as well as some other neo-
plasms, e.g. lymphoma or sarcoma, may have occasionally 
some of morphological characteristics of SCLC, such as nu-
cleus molding. 

The above-mentioned examples show the complexity of 
morphological, cytological and also histopathological diag-
nostics on small biopsies. This complexity comes from the 
possibility that some of morphological characteristics of 
NSCLC could be found in SCLC, as well as from the histo-
logical heterogeneity of lung carcinoma. In addition to SCLC 
and neuroendocrine LCC, the latest WHO classification of 
lung tumors, in the group of neuroendocrine tumors recog-
nizes combined SCLC and combined large cell neuroendo-
crine carcinoma 17. 

It was estimated that 70% of resected SCLC were pure 
and 30% combined. In a series of 100 surgical biopsies or 
SCLC resections, Nisholson et al. 16 found combined SCLC 
in 28% cases (16% combined with LCC, 9% with adenocar-
cinoma and 3% with squamous cell carcinoma). While com-
bined small cell/LCC require at least 10% of the tumor show 
LCC, no percentage requirement is needed if there is a clear 
adeno- or squamocellular component 16, 29, 30. 
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In the most combined tumors, a small cell component is 
predominant. Since the presence of a small cell component 
will define patient therapy, the most important decision for a 
pathologist is to determine whether a small cell component is 
present. 

In the light of these facts, except for the possibility of 
overlapping morphological characteristics of SCLC and 
NSCLC, small diagnostic samples do not need to be repre-
sentative of the entire tumor that may be morphologically he-
terogenous, consisting of well- and poorly differentiated 
parts (like in Figures 4). If, in these small diagnostic materi-
als, different parts of the tumor are obtained, this may be the 
reason of an inadequate diagnosis or disagreement in cyto-
logical and/or histological diagnosis of small biopsies, with a 
definite histological diagnosis on the resection material 10. 
The most accurate diagnosis can only be set on the resected 
material. However, this type of material is available only in 
patients with early stage disease at the time of diagnosis, 
who are candidates for surguical resection. 

In five of our patiens with benign histopathological fin-
dings (inflammation, fibrosis), abundant well preserved cyto-
logical material with a clear morphological characteristic of 
SCLC as well as a clinical finding and a further course of the 
disease, pointed out a false negative histopathological result; 
there was no tumor tissue in the material for histopathologi-
cal analysis, respectively. 

The discrepancy between cytological and histological 
diagnosis can also be the result of sampling (sample quality, 
size, representativity) or misinterpretation. In our research, 
we found sampling errors in bioptic material of five patients 
(nonrepresentative falsely negative bioptic material), and in-
terpretative errors on cytological samples in 12 (6%) of pa-
tients. Due to the design of the study, in which the patients 
with the cytological diagnosis of SCLC were the starting 
point, we were not able to assess sampling errors on cyto-
logical specimens, as well as to evaluate if there were cases 
with cytological diagnosis of NSLC in histopathologically 
proved SCLC. 

We could say that the part of committed cytological in-
terpretive errors were objective, because they fell into over-
lapping zone of morphological, cytological characteristics of 

SCLC and NSCLC, or other types of small cell tumors, 
which was difficult to resolve without the aid of 
immunohistochemistry and/or detailed clinical data. 

However, it is well known that problems in the SCLC 
diagnosis, that is, in the separation of SCLC from NSCLC, 
exist in the histological HE material in about 5–7% of the 
cases, even among experienced pathologists involved in the 
diagnosis of lung cancer 29. Factors that contribute to vari-
ability in separating SCLC from NSCLC among pathologists 
can be of technical nature, such as: extensive crush phe-
nomenon in small biopsies, ischemic changes, poor fixation, 
too thin or stained preparations, but also a reflection of the 
variability in the size of SCLC cells that are approaching the 
size of LCC cells, or the basaloid variant of LCC and 
squamous cell carcinoma 30. 

Besides combined tumors (SCLC with a non small cell 
component) that may be the reason for misinterpretation 
(subjective or objective, if only one component of the tumor 
is in the sample), differential diagnosis of SCLC encom-
passes NSCLC, lymphoma, melanoma, chronic inflamma-
tion, other neuroendocrine lung tumors, metastatic breast and 
prostate carcinomas and metastatic neuroendocrine carcino-
mas from other localizations 30. In addition, SCLC should al-
so be separated from small round cell neoplasms, such as 
neuroblastoma, embryonic rhabdomyosarcoma, desmoplastic 
small round cell tumor and primitive peripheral neuroecto-
dermal tumor 31. 

Conclusion 

The cytological diagnosis of SCLC is a reliable method 
with satisfactory degree of accuracy. The best way is to be 
interpreted in conjunction with histology of small biopsies, 
so that invasive procedures are not indispensable in the diag-
nosis of lung cancer. When only cytological material is 
available, in doubtful cases, other type of small round cell 
tumors, but also poorly differentiated NSCLC must be con-
sidered for differential diagnosis. If in these cases it is not 
possible to do immunohistochemical and molecular studies, 
then the finding should be interpreted in conjunction with 
anamnestic, clinical and radiological parameters. 
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